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TWENTY-TWO TONS OF COAL
GOING TO MONTROSE DAILY

Twenty-two tons of coal is going to
Montrose every twenty-four hours
from the State coal mine at Cedar-
edge. This company has seven trucks
running day and night between their
mines and Montrose.

Other mines of Delta county have
trucks hauling, but the States people
are leading the procession. Continu-
ous running time at the mine, as well
as with the trucks, has been estab-
lished.

The States company inaugurated an
extensive advertising campaign early
this year and now they are reaping
the benefits of the money they spent

in advertising. Several large orders
have been filled. Among them was
the supplying of the Colorado Packing
Corporation and the Delta Ice and
Manufacturing Company. The latter
order has not all been filleu. The
Delta county coal mines give employ-
ment to many men during the fall and
winter season.

DANCE THANKSGIVING NIGHT
ENJOYED BY GOOD CROWD

It was a livelybunch that gathered
at Elks’ hall Thanksgiving evening in
response to the invitation given out
bjr the Montrose School of Music.
Harris' Jazz Orchestra was there with
a fine brand of music.

The room was a gay scene of
revelers in a varied assortment of
¦costumes, and it was difficult to even
surmise who would be the winners of
the half dozen prizes offered for clever
costumes. The decision was left to

the applause of the audience and
awards were made as follow’s:

First ladies' prize (turkey). Miss
Gaddy.

First gentlemen's prize (turkey).

Clem Goettelman.
Second Indies' prize (chicken). Vera

Hester.
Second gentlemen's prize (chicken).

Dale Gibbs.
Third ladies' prize (duck), Mrs. B.

C. Jessup.

Third ladies’ prize (box of candy),
Leila Corbin.

Great quantities of confetti, serpen-
tine and toy horns added to the in-
terest and festive appearance of the
room throughout the evening.

MISS BEAULAH BIEILER
MARRIED CLARENCE MARTIN

On Sunday, November 27, at the
Baptist parsonage. Rev. A. B. Parry

united In marriage Mias Beulah
Bieiler. daughter of Frank Bieiler of
California Mesa, and William Clar-
ence Martin, also of California Mesa.

The bride Is a lovely young girl who
h&8 spent nearly all her life here,

while the groom is- a young man of
excellent character who for some time
has been employed on the Robert Por-
ter ranch.

Mr. Martin served his country dur-
ing the recent war, winning several

• service medals, one a Croix de Guerre.
He also served with the Army of Oc-
cupation with the 89th Division, sta-

tioned at Coblenz.
The young couple will .make their

home on a ranch on California Mesa,

where they are receiving the congratu-

lations of their many friends.

SAYS "HUMP" SALE BROUGHT
THEM "HUMPING” RIGHT IN

Will H. Mathers, who is an ardent
believer in the liberal use of printer’s
Ink. says his Hump sale Instituted Fri-
day and continuing through this week,

was a success beyond his most san-
guine expectations.

He says that he had more business
during the first five days than he or-
dinarily has in fifteen.

On Wednesday Mr. Mathers re-
funded gasoline to thirty-five persons
who claimed this favor by having
driven from outside 'the city pur-
chased $25 or more of goods.

He says he is well satisfied with the
result of his advertising.

CATHOLICS OF DELTA
WILL BUILD SCHOOL HOUSE

» A four-room school building with an
auditorium, and the conducting of a

parochial school are among the pluns

of the local Catholic church, the esti-
mated cost of which is SIO,OOO.

The, greater part of the money hus
been subscribed and lots at the corner

of Sixth and Grand purchased. The
excavation work was begun Monday

morning.

DOUBLE CROSS FOR T. B.
There are germs that make you

sniffle,
There are germs that make you

sneese,
There are germs that bring you

lnfluensa
And spread all kinds of dread disease.
There are germs that steal life’s

roses,
And lie In wait for you and me.
But the special scalp we’re after
Belongs to the germ we call T. B.

The Delta County Tuberculosis As-
sociation.

Look out next week.

FAIR ASSOCIATION HOLDS
MEETING WEDNESDAY P. M.

The meeting of the Delta County

Fair Association was held as per
schedule Wednesday afternoon, and a
constitution and by-laws were adopted
by which the association will hereafter
be governed.

Directors elected were as follows:
W. A. Davfe and W. P. Delta. Delta;
S. J. Artt, Austin; John Sheliedy.

Cedaredge and Eckert; T. J. Harsh -

man, Cory; W. H. Louk, A. F. Chaf-
fee and Mrs. Charles Ellington, Rogers

Mesa and Leroux; George S. Roller,

H. B. Fetz, and Z. Edelin, Hotchkiss;

C. T. Rule and D. E. Whitney, Paonia;

W. C. Comstock, Grand View Mesa;
Swan Lin man and W. B. Roe, Craw-
ford and Fruitland Mesa. County

Commissioners and County Superin-
tendent of Schools, ex-officio direc-
tors.

Members of the board present elect-
ed the following officers: George S.
Roller, president; A. N. Minton, secre-
tary; H. H. Addams. treasurer; C. T.
Rule, first vice president; T. J. Harsh-
man, second vice president.

The board will meet Tuesday. Jan-
uary 3, to elect superintendents for
various departments.

The secretary reported improve-
ments on fair grounds during the past

three years of approximately $6,000.

OTHER STATES SAY STATE
HOSPITALS ARE BIG BENEFIT

County officials in sixteen counties

in lowa and nine counties in Nebraska
have reported to the University of
Colorado that state hospitals main-

tained by the universities in those
states have been of direct benefit to

their counties. The hospitals in lows

and Nebraska are similar to the pro-

posed State General Hospital, for
which the university is now conduct-
ing a state-wide campaign for $200.-

000. and the reports from these two

states are good indications of the re-

sults that may be expected if the pro-
posed new hospital Is established in
Colorado.

One of the reports that has a spe-

cial appeal because it illustrates the
relief of suffering among children,

comes from B. K. Allyn, treasurer of
Ringgold county, lowa. He says:

“The benefits to the children are
most noticeable for many of tbelr de-
fects are corrected by a slight opera-
tion which allows the child to enter

school on a par with the normal chil-
dren. These children are started in
this way to a useful citizenship where
otherwise they would remain a charge

in a needy home and would, perhaps,

eventually become a charge on the
county or state.”

MEETING OF CEDAREDGE
CLUB LAST NIGHT

The Cedaredge Commercial Club
had an oyster supper scheduled for
last evening at the I. O. O. F. hall in
their cits’. One hundred Invitations
were sent out to members and others
in their vicinity. The first annual
report on the activities of the club
during the past year and discussion
of the plans for next year were to be
considered.

Earl Hammock is secretary of the
Cedaredge club and the organization

has been of great benefit to that place
during the year Just closing.

SCORES OF FOOTBALL
TEAMS IN CLOSING GAMES

Olathe vs. at Olathe.
Faonta 7, Olathe 27.

Grand Junction vs. Cedaredge. at
Grand Junction: Grand Junction 6L
Cedaredge IS.

Delta va. Montrose, at Delta: Delta
7, Montrose 0.

Gnnnlson vs. Fort Collins Aggies, at
Fort Collins: Gunnison 18. Fort Col-
lins 0.

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM
THE POSTMASTER GENERAL

To the BOYS AND GIRLS OF THE UNITED STATES:

Christmas is almost here.
Your great Post Office Department has a big job ahead and needs your

help.
Think what it means to be Santa Clau<- to our 100,000,000. people and to

deliver Christmas parcels to every family in this great country within the
short space of a few days and without disappointment.

It can be done, and we’re going to do it if we may have your help. I
want to enlist the active assistance of every boy and girl in the schools of
our'country in getting parcels mailed THIS WEEK to relieve the rush that
comes directly before Christmas.

Will you go home today and take this message to your parents and
friends:

“Our postmaster has asked us to mail our Christmas parcels THIS
WEEK, for, unless we do. Uncle Sam’s load may be so heavy the last few
days before Christmas that he won’t? be able to deliver all the presents by
Christmas eve.”

The parcels must be well wrapped and tied and addressed plainly in
order that they may arrive in good condition with their Christmacy appear-
ance unspoiled. You can put on your packages, “Do not open until Christ-
mas.”

A"d, there must be a number on your house and a small receptacle, too,
for, if there isn’t, Santa Claus’s messenger, your letter carrier, may not be
able to find the house where the present belongs.

There are some other things, too, in which you can all assist in improv-
ing the mail service and in saving our great Government millions of dollars a
year {hat is now wasted because of our carelessness—yours and mine.

Every day that you drop a letter fh the mail box 40,000,000 other letters
are already pushing and jamming through the postal machinery. One letter
a day for each family of five persons In the United States is given to Uncle
Sam to deliver.

When you send a parcel to the post office for mailing any day there are

about 8,000.000 other parcels ahead of yours passing through the postal
hopper. This is in ordinary days; at Christmas time it is multiplied many
times.

One family in about every ten puts a badly addressed letter in the mail
every day. This mi»es up over 2.000,000 half addressed letters with the
20.000,000 fully addressed letters. That means that the fully addressed letters
must wait on the slow' moving poorly addressed letters just like the larger
boys and girls are delayed by a bunch of “bad kids” tagging along.

You boys and girls can help the Postal Service and save your father
some money, because he has to help pay the cost of searching addresses on

letters and parcels sent out by this one careless and thoughtless family in
every ten.

First find out if your family is the careless one. then bear in mind that
your letters must be handled by skilled mail distributors standing in post

offices and on swaying postal cars of a mile-a minute mail trains, often under
poor lighL

The address on every letter, card, or package must be correct, complete,
and legible, including the house number and name of street, and the “From”
address should be in the upper left-hand corner so that the mail will be re-
turned to you in case it is not delivered. Do not abbreviate names of States,

because so many look alike when abbreviated.
Put the proper amount of postage on your letters and wrap the parcels

carefully. Avoid fancy writing, which causes post office clerks and letter
carriers to stop and study, and tiros lose'<%imatr Make the address plain and
easily read, and always use pen and Irik or typewriter and ligTit-coTofecT En-
velopes, so as to save the eyes of the post office clerks. Do not use en-
velopes of unusual size. The little ones that are so frequently used for cards
and notes at Christmas and other holiday times cause an untold amount of
trouble and labor, as they will not fit our canceling machines and must there-
fore be canceled by band. Because of their size and tendency to slip out

of a package, these small envelopes are more likely to be overlooked or lost.
Mail vour letters and packages early in the day, because this avoids

overloading and delaying mail at the end of the day.

Your local postmaster and your teachers will tell you more about the
Postal Service. *

Do these things, and you will win the grateful appreciation of the people

in your post office and especially of
Your Postmaster General.

WILL H. HAYS.
p.S.—Don’t forget to mail Christmas packages this week.

ELKS TO HOLD MEMORIAL
SERVICES SUNDAY AFTERNOON

The annual memorial service of the
local lodge of Elks will be held Sun-
day afternoon. December 4, at 2:30.
at the Methodist church.

The services will be interspersed
with musical selections, both vocal
and instrumental.

Hon. Merle D. Vincent of Grand
Junction will deliver the principal ad-
dress.

A cordial invitation is extended to

the public to attend.

Divorce Case Settled.
Judge Thomas J. BlacL came down

from Montrose and opened a special

session of district court Monday
morning. The case for consideration
was that of Sarah Belle Ataup vf.

John Thomas Alsup, of Cedaredge. for
a decree of divorce. By mutual agree
ment the marital differences w*»re set-
tled out of court and the judge le-

turoed to Montrose that afternoon.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES

SEVENTH ANNUAL COLLEGE
MEN’S BANQUET SUCCESS

Nearly one hundred and fifty per-

sons attended the Seventh Annual
College Men’s banquet which was

served at the Community Rooms Mon-
day evening. There were a number
of gentlemen from outside the city,

twenty coming from Montrose, while
J Hon. Samuel Quigley, president of the

’| State Normal School; Rev. McKen-
| ilree DeMotte of Cedaredge, F. D. Cat-
lin Sr. of Montrose and William

! Weiser of Grand Junction filled places
. ceptably on the program.
Rev. R. E. Sherman, pastor of the

1 vita Presbyterian church, was chap-
lain, while Dr. Law’rence A. Hick was

! an efficient toastmaster.
A quartet composed of Messrs.

; latekin, Kylfin. Cook and Jeffers fur-

I wished the music.
An elaborate turkey dinner was

1- rved by Garnet Chapter No. 39, Or-
-1 »U*r of the Eastern Star, and the ladies
did themselves proud in this service.

MRS. NANNA LINDEBACK
CALLED TO FATHER'S KEEPING

On Saturday, November 26, the
swift-winged messenger entered the
home of P. A. Lindeback and called to
eternal rest the wife and mother, Mrs.
Nanna Mildred Lindeback, after an

illness covering about a month, when
during much of the time she hovered
between, life and death. The lady was

seized by pneumonia, which with com-
plications precluded any possibility
of earthly recovery.

The deceased was born April 18,

1856, and was 65 years, 7 months and
8 days of age at the time of her
demise.

Her birthplace was Sherandah, Au-
gusta county, Virginia. In 1878 she
was married to Peter Crutz and the
couple made their home at Buchanan.
West Virginia, for 22 years. After the
death of her husband, Mrs. Crutz
moved to Pennsylvania, where she
and her two daughters made their
home for several years. The widow
came to Delta twelve years ago, where
she met and married Peter A. Linde-
back. This husband and the two
daughters, Mrs. Wade H. Jones of
Delta and Mrs. E. D. Boram of Can-
ton, Ohio, are left to mourn the loss
of a good wife and mother.

Funeral services were held from the
mortuary Monday afternoon, conduct-
ed by Rev. F. W. Hopkins of the
Church of God, assisted by Rev. A.
B. Parry of the Baptist church. Mrs.
Otto H. Smith very beautifully ren-

dered “Jesus, Lover of My Soul,”
“Asleep in Jesus,” and “Beautiful Isle
of Somewhere,” Miss Lucile Freyberg
accompanying at the piano. The re-

mains were laid to rest in Garnet
Mesa cemetery, and a large number
of friends of the family accompanied

the cortege. A profusion of beautiful
flowers attested the love of hundreds
of friends for this estimable woman.

COL. DAVIS’ DAIRY SALE
SATURDAY WAS SUCCESS

Col. W. A. Davis’ dairy cow sale
Saturday was a success in every way.
Buyers were here from Montrose,
Olathe, Hotchkiss, Paonia and Cedar-
edge and vicinity. The storm pre-

vented some buyers from coming from
the Nucla and Norwood section. Col.
Davis attributes the success of his
sale to his extensive advertising. He
carried an advertisement in all the
newspapers of Montrose and Delta
counties, and plastered the Western
Slope with 1.000 large sale Dills which
fully described every one of his Hol-
stein cows which were offeree.

The average price was $79. The
highest price was $325 for Dina
Pahgre, registered Holstein, which
went to Judge John C. Bell of Mont-
rose. Judge Bell purchased 13 head
in all. paying an average price of
$lO5.

The registered maid*, Pahgre Fencer. 1
Sir Bess, was purchased by Mr.

Jacobs of Rogers Mesa.
Col. Shults of Grand Junction was

on the block, with Col. Nash of Mont-
rose handling the pedigree. Col. John
Sheliedy. Col. Cummings and Col. E.
S. Fry of Rocky Ford, ring men.

MUCH HELP YET NEEDED
FOR STRICKEN EUROPE

The committee for securing wheat
for Near East Relief, headed by Her-

bert Chase, has been busy for several
weeks, but as yet Delta county has
failed to come lip to the hopes of
those making the campaign. Grand
Junction raised SI,OOO the first day
of their campaign. Larimer county is
ready with over 1,000 bushels of wheat
and other counties are responding, but
we are told that Colorado as a state is
running far behind.

A cable from Armenia says: “Since
September 1, 10,000 kiddies have been
taken into orphanages for the winter
and this means added responsibilities.

Keep the lines of communication
open.’’

Illinois shipped 60 carloads of grain

in the last ten days and the Illinois,
Central Railroad transported it free.
Can they depend on us?

SAYS WE SHOW UP
WELL BESIDE OTHERS

i Arthur I>. Fairbanks, of the Delta
; Hardware Company, returned Thanks-

| giving day from a three weeks’ busi-
| ness trip east, during which he visited

1wholesale houses and mills in St.
lxmis. Missouri: Belleville. Ohio, and
other places, and also took a turn
through the Panhandle country of
Texas.

Mr. Fairbanks says business is pick-
ing up materially ?n the eastern sec-
tions. and that factories are running
30 to 40 per cent normal to create a
supply for spring trade.

He says the Panhandle district is
the most prosperous district he saw

since leaving home, and that w© are
fortunately situated, indeed, as to
finances and general business condi-
tions.

$

Some people have got it into their
heads that the less they work the
more prosperous they are going to be.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS DEATH
OF YOUNG MAN NEAR OLATHE

The people of California Mesa and
surrounding country were shocked
Thursday evening of last week when
they learned that Ray Thomas was
found dead under a llume about a
mile and a half from his home.

The young man had left home, sup-
posedly to obtain work, and so hla
absence did not cause any alarm.

The body was taken to Olathe,
thence to Montrose, where an autopsy
was held, and the coroner’s verdict
was that the* young man came to his
death by accident.

There were rumors of foul play, but
there were no tracks in evidence and
the theory was scouted. It is be-
lieved that he tripped or lost his
balance and fell while crossing the
flume, a distance of 30 or 40 feet, and
that he died almost instantly from a
broken neck. He had not been seen
since Sunday, but was freshly shaven
and it is thought the tragedy 00-
curred the same evening.

Ray was born at Altona, Kansas,
March 21, 1902, and was 19 years and
8 months of age. Surviving members
of the family are his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Thomas; three brothers
and two sisters, George Thomas of
New' Mexico; Irving Thomas, living
in Alaska, and John, Iva and Dorothy,
living at home. The deceased was of
a cheerful disposition, and a friend
to all. He was a member of the
Olathe high school senior class, and
of the football and basket ball teams.

Funeral services were held at
Olathe Monday afternoon from the
Methodist church, conducted by Rev.
Deitz of the United Presbyterian
church, and interment was at the
Olathe cemetery. The funeral was
largely attended and the floral offer-
ings were many. Pall-bearers were

members of the young man’s class.
All the family were present except

the son and brother in Alaska, who
has not yet learned of his brother's
tragic death.

FAMILY SHAKEN UP WHEN
RIG IS STRUCK BY CAR

A serious accident w-as narrowly

averted Thanksgiving evening when
the horse and buggy in which George
Heckman and family were driving
along Main street was struck by a
heavy car driven by a Japanese from
Grand Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. Heckman state that
they w'ere on the proper side of the
street and that, while they saw the
car approaching, they were unable to
make a turn quickly enough to save
themselves.

The buggy was completely demol-
ished and Mr. and Mrs. Heckman and
their two children were hurled to the
ground. Mrs. Heckman and her baby
receiving cuts and bruises on the
head. The others escaped with slight

scratches. The man driving the car
stopped at once and attempted to
assist them as best he could. It was
a narrow escape and while serious
enough, they are thankful that no
more grave effects were suffered.

ASH MESA MAKES MERRY
ON THANKSGIVING DAY

Memory runneth not back to a more
delightful occasion than the big com-
munity celebration at the lower school
house Thanksgiving day, put on by

the Ladies’ Aid at that place.
Those in charge displayed * excep-

tional managerial ability by serving

the 160 guests without disorder or
confusion, in the record-breaking time
of 10 or 15 minutes, and the quality

of the “eats” may be inferred front
the remark of a well known connois-
seur in the gentle art of eating, who
said. “It was the best dinner 1 ever
had.’’

The program in the afternoon was
a pleasing mixture of the serious and
humorous, the fun reaching its climax
in an original poem (more original

than poetic, perhaps), to be found
elsewhere in this issue.

Following the program Rev. A. B.
Parry gave a short address, in which
he recalled the true meaning of
Thanksgiving day, and commended
the spirit of fellowship and good-will
so prevalent in this excellent com-
munity.

Altogether the affair was a great
success, but to the disapopintment of
the men, the meeting adjourned sine
die.

D. A. R.’S WILL HOLD
OPEN MEETING TOMORROW

The ladies of Captain John Gunni-
son Chapter. D. A. R., have extended
an invitation to the Woman's Relief
Corps and the Woman’s Auxiliary of
American Legion to attend an open
meeting of the organization at the
assembly room of the public library
tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon at 3
o’clock.

Dr. A. C. McClanahnu will lecture
oa “Americanization From Two View-
points.”

A social hour will follow the lec-
ture. All members of these organiza-

tions are cordially Ujvited.


